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,o Oftlcer-In-Charge,

" 
>t,ntirbazar Folice Statior,
South Tripu-ra District.

Under the above faet q,speoific case
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;*-i+ ..('\ ..,\"'

Sub: - Suo-moto complaiot

'tt' , ,n" undersigned do hereby todge a suo-moto complain t{"{/d*ur, ",2510212022 at16.18hrs received a telephonic information from reliable source that NDPS
substances are being sold at Satirbazar Market in the Paan Vander of one Sri Sanjoy Banik
and if search conducted immediately the.said NDPS substances may be recovered from his
possession. Accordingly I noted do*o the information in GD vide STB PS GDE No-26,
dated-2510212\n and:irnrnedixely informed the matter to SDPO, STE over telephone as it
has reason to be believed. Subsequently, to act upon the information beiieving it to be true I
formed a team and rush for the spot a/w necessary materials for onward'action. On way to
Santirbazar market SDPO, Santirbazar also accompanied us. On reaching Santirbazar market

self identified the shop of the said person namqly Sanjoy Badk as shown by the market
people and cordoned his shop with my staffand waited for DCM, STB until his arrival at spot

as the information was given to him through mobile phone. Subsequently few minutes later

DMC STB Sri Pritam Sarkar reached thei spot. Accordingly self a/w staff entered into the
shop of Sri Sanjoy Banik as desired by him. Owner of the shop(Paan Vander) was given
intimation regarding availability of suspected NDPS substanees in his shop before condueting
search and search wai conducted after obtaining his consent as well as getting authorization
from SDPO STB in written by observing all legal formalities and by preparing proper search

memo in presence of DCM STB and witresses. During search self a/w staff recovered (i)
total 14(fourteen) nos small plastic vial(coirtainer) which contain Xight brown coloured
porrder suspected to be heroin .(ii) total 138(one hundred thirty eight ) nos empty small
plastic vial(container) *-hich are kei;t in a small green coloured polythene bag from the shop

of the said Sri Sanjoy Banik. Subsequently self seized all the recovered NDPS substances as

the person namely Sri Sanjoy Banik failed to produce any valid iicense or documents to keep

or sell those such NDPS substances and also his mobile by preparing proper seizuro memo

and took into safe custody. Self also detained him. Accordingly self took up the weight of the

suspected seized lleroin including container using eleotronic weighing machine at the spot

and found that the total rveight of the seizied NDPS substances including plastio container i.e.

14 (fourteen) nos is 6gms which oomes under the category of iqtpr.mbdiate quantity.

Thereafter after self brought the person to FS a/w seized articles for taking lawful action as

the person has violated the law of NDPS Act, 1985.
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22 (b)125 of NDPS Aet, 19E5 has been regi.stered

AP for taking lawfui action as per traw.
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Sri Sanjoy Banik(35),

S/O-Lt. Madan Mohan Banik,

Of-Purba para, Santirbazar, W/No-1O
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